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Demolitions in East Basseterre
for Wellington road project

By Loshaun Dixon

A project to build modern, condo-style apartments in Wellington
road took a step forward
this week with the demolishing of the old
apartments which have
been a staple of East
Basseterre for almost 70
years.
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Flu activity level still high in
United States and Caribbean
and HIV; and (5) frontline health workers.
Persons experiencing
symptoms of the flu
should seek health
care, particularly those
persons in this highrisk group.

We are presently approaching the end of
the flu season which
extends from October
through to April.
However, flu activity
in the United States
and the Caribbean region remains high.

will be completed in
September and four by
October.
Liburd said the first
completed buildings
will have 24 families
located in them.

“When those buildings
are completed East
Basseterre,
Corner
House and the country
will never be the same
The project is set to con- again.”
struct 10 new buildings,
with six homes in each, He said the entire comfor lower and middle in- plex will be built out in
come families. They will early in 2020.
be built by the National
Housing Corporation “I look forward to that
with US $4.3-million in completion when we
funding provided by the can house 60 families over in that new
nation of Venezuela.
complex.”
“I can report to you that
we started to demolish Liburd also said that
those houses on Monday they are seeking to arand we will complete the range a deal with the
demolishing of those Seven Day Adventist
houses come Thursday church who occupy a
and the construction nearby property. He
will start in earnest and said they are open to
come September,” said move and selling the
East Basseterre MP Ian property to the govern‘Patches Liburd during ment. However, Liburd
a town hall this week. said they would prefer
a land exchange.
Liburd said that 12
government
studio-type apartments “The
at Pond’s Estate have would prefer an arwhereby
been made available to rangement
temporarily house the we would exchange
tenants from the de- land equivalent in size
molished Wellington and or value instead of
road houses. He said passing cash. We have
the apartments are out- not received a proposal
fitted with stoves and from the church, but
once we do we will
refrigerators.
consider it in a favourHe said three houses able manner.”

LOCAL NEWS

Demolishing of apartments on Wellington road started this week

A truck clears rubble from demolition

Seasonal Influenza is
an acute viral infection that spreads easily
from person to person
and seasonal epidemics usually occur at
this time. Influenza
A sub-type (H3N2);
Influenza A subtype
(H1N1); and Influenza
B viruses are still circulating. Influenza A
(H1N1) virus has been
associated with severe
diseases and complications in neighbouring
Caribbean territories.
Since the start of the
year we have received
laboratory confirmation for approximately

three (3) cases of persons with other
underlying
medical
Influenza A (H1N1).
conditions can develop
Seasonal flu can cause complications includmild to severe illness ing: ear/sinus infecand, at times, can lead tions and bacterial
to death. Flu symp- pneumonia or severe
toms include: fever; lung infection.
chills; sore throat; runny/stuffy nose; cough; Any one (even healthy
can
get/
body aches; headache; people)
malaise; and fatigue. contract the flu and
flu-related
Most persons recover serious
from symptoms within problems can happen
one week. However, at any age. However,

The first and most important step in preventing seasonal flu is to
get the flu vaccine each
year. The Influenza
vaccine is available at
all health centers in the
Federation of St. Kitts
and Nevis. It was first
introduced in 2018 to
the following four (4)
adult groups: (1) older
adults 65 years and
over; (2) adults with
chronic illnesses like
diabetes and asthma;
(3) pregnant women;
and (4) healthcare
workers.

some persons have
an increased risk of
developing
serious
flu related complications if they get sick.
This high-risk group
includes: (1) persons
65 years and older; (2)
children younger than
5 years; (3) pregnant
women; (4) individuals who are immunocompromised
with
chronic medical con- There are other meaditions like diabetes sures/actions that can
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be taken to prevent the
flu. These include:
1. Avoid close contact
with persons who are
ill;
2. Persons who are ill
should stay at home
(sick leave);
3. Ill persons should
cover nose and mouth
with tissue or sleeve
when coughing and
sneezing;
4. Avoid touching your
eyes, mouth and nose
with dirty hands;
5. Wash hands often to
protect you from germs
like the flu virus;
6. Practice good health
habits – exercise, eating
healthy and drinking
plenty of water;
Let us take all necessary precautions to
prevent seasonal
influenza flu.
Office of the Chief
Medical Officer
April 3, 2019
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EDITORIAL

Marketing
the visit
From all reports, the royal visit was a good one, well orchestrated and well executed. We expected no less from Sir Tapley
and Her Honour, Hyleta Liburd. It seems that even the gods
were pleased as it rained on that day, the first time in a very
long time. And the rain blessed both islands.
Some were not so happy; they lamented the traffic jams, the
regular work day, and no treat for the school children. But
having come and gone, the question is asked “what now?”
How can the country benefit from this visit?
This is not the first royal visit in modern times. The Queen has
come, Princess Margaret has come, Lady Diana came twice
and Prince Harry has come. In terms of royal visits, we are
punching way beyond our weight. Clearly what we have is
a marketing opportunity – certainly to the British and royalty
lovers – that must be capitalized upon.
Its unclear whether the visit is what sparked the introduction
of the changing of the guard at Brimstone Hill fortress. This
brings history alive, and diversifies the visitor experience, and
adds to the attraction of this world heritage site. It is something that has been done in several countries, Cuba amongst
them, with great success. It also provides another avenue of
job creation for our people.
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Actuaries to
finish health care
proposal this week
By Kenichi Serino

possible
rates.

A team of actuaries
who have been examining a proposed
Universal Health Care
(UHC) plan have
completed their work
and will submit it for
consideration to the
National Commission
for Universal Health
Care by the end of
this week, the commission’s chairperson
Azilla Clarke has said.

Clarke said the information would be
reviewed by the commission and a final
report will be “before
cabinet before the
close of this month.”
The report, a ‘White
Paper’, will be a policy
brief that “asks the key
questions and provides
the foundation for
which the system will
be built upon.”

The two-person team
was led by Derek
Osborne of Morneau
Shepell
in
the
Bahamas. The actuarial consultants were
to look over the UHC
proposal,
estimate
costs and recommend

premium
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them,” she said.
According to the earlier Green Paper, the
UHC will be a national health insurance
system and is needed
due to the “ongoing
concerns and challenges related to the
burden of diseases, the
demand for, delivery
and financing of an efficient health care services with the need to
‘be more sustainable’;
‘provide barrier-free
access’ and ‘improve
financial protection.’

National Commission for Universal Health Care chair Azilla Clarke in a file photo.

as well as gaps in the
availability of health
care. There is also a
challenge in gathering information in
the current system
which would need
Public consultations in
to change to make
town halls across the
system
more
Federation over UHC The challenges in the the
ended earlier this year, current system include “evidence-driven”.
which Clarke called “gaps” in health care
which leave people The policy proposal
“well-supported”.
without private insur- sets out some prereq“We have heard and ance making high out- uisites which include,
payments a “fresh state” with
responded to most of of-pocket

UHC, creating a network of overseas providers, creating a social
security system which
covers both employees
and the self-employed
and protecting people
from the financial risks
of health care.

technologies” and access to trained health
professionals.

However, the policy
paper warns that UHC
would not offer free
coverage for all possible health interventions, regardless of the
According to the cost, “as no country
paper, a UHC pro- can provide all servicgramme would offer es free of charge on a
affordability, “essen- sustainable basis.”
tial medicines and
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A1 farm
brings
agriculture
into school
produce
includes
some vegetables not
grown
elsewhere
A farm on Nevis is on Nevis, including
hoping to train the microgreens.
next generation by
teaching the students “Those are a favouof
the
Elizabeth rite amongst all the
chiefs
Pemberton Primary exclusive
School (EPPS) about at Four Seasons,
Montpelier,
Park
agriculture.
Hyatt and I can go on
“We believe at A1 and on,” he said.
farms that agriculweek,
the
ture should start way Last
down and it should Observer published
article
about
start with the young an
whether Federation
ones.
farmers had the caIf we are to change pacity to meet conthe culture and the sumer demand. But
real feel of agri- Tross said he beculture we should lieved that farmers
start with the young here can supply the
ones,” A1 Farms local market.
owner Mackie Tross
“I think with the right
told The Observer.
incentives we can at“A1 farms decided to tain that. I went into
take the lead and to farming because I
was always getting
adopt a school.”
invited to seminars
Tross said that the on the economy and
students will be in- I keep hearing all of
troduced to farming theses big numbers
but that the work for importation,” said
wouldn’t
be
too Tross.
intensive.
“I said to myself ‘I
“We
are
putting could and A1 farms
them to test out the can make a differgreen house environ- ence’ and that is why
ment so they would I got into farming,”
be farming indoors. he said.
They won’t feel like
they are working in Tross said he thinks
the fields all day,” that one of the problems that farmers
said Tross.
face is getting start
“They would come up capital. He said
in their school attire that if funding, such
and leave as clean as as loans, are readily
they came because available at a reasonit is that type of able rate then farmers
would be in a better
environment.”
position to supply the
He said that students nation.
will be planting tomatoes, cucumbers, The students and
lettuce, chives and teachers at the EPPS
are excited to be apart
other vegetables.
of the new farming
Tross said that their initiative.
By Monique Washington

Students of Elizabeth Pemberton Primary School with Mackie Tross of A1 farms. Tross is beginning a farm teaching
programme with the students.
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Candy resort should
be completed
properly: Bass

By Monique Washington

A US $20-million resort project, which has
been delayed by court
actions, should be
completed but its construction must be done
in line with the law,
one of the litigants has
told the Observer.
Last week Premier
Hon Mark Brantley
said that investors for
Candy Resort have put
aside the project. He
suggested that court
proceedings had unAnne Bass
necessarily delayed the
project and the “stubbornness now than any
anyway,” justice being served
legal right” on the part approved
and for development
of the litigants was to said Bass.
to take place on Nevis
blame.
“Without a proper EIA, properly and accordBusinesswoman and the project’s impacts ing to the environmenphilanthropist Anne on the environment tal laws.”
Bass had filed a law including the nearby
suit in January 2016 coral reefs were never The HTRIP Candy reagaisnt the project and, assessed, let alone ad- sorted is a planned 17
after losing her initial dressed or mitigated.” building, 51 unit development with pool,
trial two years later,
was granted leave to Bass said the court restaurant and tennis
appeal in March, 2018. had acknowledged that court to be build on
She also won a court protecting the environ- the coast of Long Haul
injunction
stopping ment including Nevis’s Bay, Nevis. The projthe project until an ap- coral reefs is a matter ect officially began in
2015. In January 2016,
plication to the Court of public importance.
Bass challenged the
of Appeal could be
She said that the court Director of Physical
decided.
had found that her Planning’s decision to
Bass told the Observer claim was time-barred, allow the construction
that she disagreed with and that was the sole of the Candy Resort
environmental
the premier’s state- reason for the initial on
ment and characterisa- ruling in favour of the grounds. In January
tion of the case. She government -- not that 2018, the court found
said she looks forward the claim had no merit. some of Bass’s claims
to the Candy resort Bass said she disputes had merit, however her
being completed but that her case was, in application had come
that this must be done fact, time-barred and too late and her claim
according to environ- this is the basis of her was “time-barred”. In
2018, Bass made an apmental laws, which appeal.
plication to the Court
she said has not been
“My attorneys and I of Appeal, seeking to
the case so far.
believe that the law continue the injunction
“The
trial
judge supports that the claim orders preventing all
concluded
that is not time-barred, construction activities
there was no proper and therefore there is at the Candy developEnvironmental Impact not only merit but a ment until her appeal
Assessment
(EIA) responsibility to take on whether the “timedone for the Candy this important case to barring” ruling was
project, which is a the Court of Appeal for correct is determined.
Her application was
violation of the laws review,” said Bass.
granted on March 27,
of Nevis, but for some
reason the project was “I look forward to 2018.
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Richards defends
Music Festival move
By Loshaun Dixon

Kitts and Nevis and it
will be quite costly not
But Richards said that only in terms of restora change of venue was ing the pitch but also
necessary considering the outfield,” Richards
the growth of the mu- said.
sic festival which last
year saw record atten- He said it was agreed
dence. After last year’s that the Kim Collins
Stadium
event a meeting was Athletic
held with festival chair could be used instead
Damion Hobson and so long as the track at
members of St. Kitts that stadium would be
protected.
and Nevis Athletics.
route.

Minister of Sports
Shawn Richards has
defended the decision
to move the Music
Festival from Warner
Park to the Kim Collins
Athletic
Stadium
citing expenses to
repair the cricket stadium for the Caribbean
Premier League (CPL)
held weeks after the
He said that the Music
summer festival.
Festival
Committee
Richards was at the had wanted to move
time responding to a the stage onto the
concerned citizen at cricket pitch and this
a recent government was a concern for the
town hall who said Ministry of Sports.
that hosting the music
festival at Kim Collins “We said to them we
would be inconvenient are not in favour of
for potential attendees moving the stage onto
who do not drive be- the cricket pitch because the Bird Rock cause within a few
area is not on any bus weeks after there will
be CPL hosted in St.

It's Easter Madness @
the St.kitts Nevis Observer/Nevis Printing Limited
presents up to

20% OFF !!!
Until the 26th April 2019!

25 &26
th

APRIL
CMYK

th
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COME AND SEE US AT
THE AGRICULTURE
FAIR IN ST.KITTS
CMYK

Richards
said
he
did not believe Kim
Collins was too inconvienent and cited
Deputy Prime Minister Shaun Richards
the large crowds who
recently attended the
of the St. Kitts Music
will supply transport.
scholastic track and will get there.”
Festival will run from
field meets over the
Richards said he be- Richards added that he June 27 to 29 and will
past two weekends.
lieved the businesspeo- believes that this year’s feature acts such as
“Those who had an in- ple who provide bus St. Kitts Music festival Buju Banton, Ella Mai,
Smokey
terest in attending they services will recognise will be on of the best Popcaan,
Robinson,
Nadia
made it there, they the demand for travel ever organised.
Batson and many
found their way there,” to Kim Collins during
said Richards. “People the Music Festival and The three night concert more.
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New rules allowing civil servants to
politic to exclude ‘senior’ members

decision,
Attorney
General Vincent Byron
said at a town hall on
Senior civil servants Tuesday.
will still not be allowed
to actively participate Professional categories
in politics, even as the within the civil service
government loosens will be established as
restrictions on other the government seeks
public employees fol- to change the law and
lowing a recent court bring it in line with a
By Loshaun Dixon

court decision which
found that restrictions
on civil servants participating in politics
was unconstitutional.

LOCAL NEWS

The investment in the
sporting infrastructure in St. Kitts and
Nevis over the past
25 years continues
to bear fruit and has
positioned the twinisland Federation to
be a major player in
the game of cricket
for a long time.

Byron said the court
ruled that a blanket
prohibition on all civil
servants was wrong,
but that some limits

Vernon Springer, the
Cricket
Operations
Manager
for
the
Leeward
Islands
Cricket Board (LICB)
shared the remarks
during an interview
on Tuesday.

Attorney General Vincent Byron speaks at a town hall in Newtown on Tuesday.

should be put in place.
He said that some senior civil servants,
including permanent
secretaries, might be
involved in decisionmaking and sensitive
information.
Those
employees should still
be restricted in their
activity.
“The court does recognise the law would
recognise that certain
classes of public servants should be and
can be limited in what
they can do.
If you are a permanent
secretary or a director
or a senior public servant those categories
should be limited,”
Byron said.
“The court recognises
that there could be
and should be a limit
to how that activity
should be.”
Byron said that lower
level civil servants
who are not part of
decision-making
or
sensitive information
should be allowed to

participate in politics.

for office.

“We will determine
that if they want to participate they should do
so properly, to not be
having access to private and confidential
government information on a minister then
go on a platform to talk
about it,” Byron said.

Byron noted that the
Civil Service Act was
passed in 2011 and in
2014 a code of conduct and ethics were
made by statuary rules
and orders. He said the
code established how
public servants should
operate in serving the
public.

Last month, Labour
Party candidate for
constituency
seven
Leon
Natta-Nelson
won a high court case
he brought against his
suspension from the
Customs and Excise
department.
NattaNelson was a senior
customs officer and
accountant in the department. In October,
he had been suspended
from his job on the
grounds of participating in party politics
and having introduced
himself as a candidate to residents in his
constituency.
The court found his
suspension unconstitutional and ruled that
civil servants can run

While Byron said
the government was
abiding the court ruling, he noted that
the regulations were
“understandable” and
respected by previous
candidates for political
office.
He noted Labour Party
candidates
Kenny
Douglas and Geoffrey
Hanley were both civil
servants who resigned
their positions when
they decided to enter
politics and campaign
in elections.
“It is what has been
happening all along...
It is what normally
happens in the public
service.”

The comments were
a follow up to a statement he made on
Monday at a welcome
home ceremony for
the
newly-elected
President of Cricket
West Indies, Richard
“Ricky” Skerritt.
The major investment
began in early 2000
with a redevelopment
project of Warner
Park in preparation
for the ICC Cricket
World Cup in 2007.
This resulted in the
creation of an international cricket stadium
at Warner Park, which
has hosted a number of world-class
matches
featuring
West Indies Cricket,
and the Caribbean
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St Kitts and Nevis poised
to be cricket leader
Island
League Leeward
Hurricanes is also
based in St. Kitts.
A number of sporting
facilities were also Springer said the
upgraded to first-class quality sporting infracricket status includ- structure is also coming the Sandy Point plemented by strong
Recreation Ground, support from public
St. Paul’s Playing and private sector
Field, Edgar Gilbert agencies as well as a
Sports Complex in wide variety of accomMolineux, St. Mary’s modation options for
Cricket Park in Cayon, visiting team and offiand the Elquemedo cials. He added that the
Willet Park in Nevis. election of President
The Conaree Sporting Skerritt, who is a naGround is also a first- tional of St. Kitts and
class cricket facility Nevis, adds to the reand is currently used gional concentration
by the St. Kitts Cricket of cricket in St. Kitts
Association to develop and Nevis.
players.
“St. Kitts and Nevis
This development has now becomes the
attracted a number of home of the St. Kitts &
regional and interna- Nevis Patriots, of the
tional cricket events LICB, of the Leeward
Hurricanes,
including Under 17 Islands
and Under 19 cricket and now the Cricket
tournaments as well West Indies President,”
as games featuring the he said. “We are very
West Indies Women’s well poised.”
Cricket Team. Earlier
this
month,
two Springer said his team
Twenty20 internation- intends to work very
al cricket matches be- closely with members
tween the West Indies of the local cricket
and England Senior fraternity and governMen’s Team were held ment to ensure that
developmental
proat Warner Park.
grammes for players
The facility is also will continue. This is
home to the St. Kitts & expected to translate
Nevis Patriots Cricket into more boys and
Team, which plays in girls being exposed to
the Caribbean Premier and encouraged to get
League (CPL). The in the game.
Premier
(CPL).

Cricket is popular in St. Kitts and Nevis
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CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS

REAL ESTATE
Vacancy

Survivors Bar
Shop Keeper
Contact: 668-8525

Vacancy
REAL
ESTATE EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT REAL
ESTATE REAL ESTATE EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT
Vacancy
Vacancy

Colors Duty Free
Sales representative,
Cashier Needed
Needed
Jewellers
is seeking a
work hours. 9am- Cook
watch
horologist
must
5-pm
must
be
able
At Tasty Jamaican
At
Jamakie's
Restuarant
have
5
years
experience
to
work
on
Sundays
Vacancy
Telephone#
660-6196
Telephone:
660-9257
and watch
horology
when ship in port.
Vegitarian Resturant/
Juice Bar
Kitchen Skills Preferred
On the job training
Contact: 660-5318

Apply to: I LOVE
ST.KITTS BLDG
24,uNIT 4,Port Zante,
Basseterre St.Kitts

training. 465-2030

Two Cashier Needed
Cleaner Wanted
Vacancy
At Teddies Bar
Full
Time
Vacancy
Email: skbinfo@
Handyman 660-6196
Tel: 869-662-5550
Telephone#
Sales Clerk
yahoo.com
needed
JB Beauty Supply
contact 669-6354

Vacancy

Cashier Needed
Bernard Construction
Vacancy
At Royal Palms
Services Waitress Needed
M&K1-869-662-5550
Construction
Contact Number:
Wanted: Labourer
Telephone#
660-6196
Vacancy
& Wood Work
Contact :668-2752
Building maintenance
3 Kings Services
contact 665-1926

Mason & Joiner
With a Manual
Driver Licences
Contact: 668-1458

Ryan Construction
Needs Carpenter
Contact:667-6872

Vacancy
NEEDED
Flamingo Construction
Zoe Sensational Life

The Charlestown
Gallery
VACANCY Comforto Airco

Prem Sukh Tayloring
Square Duty Free
Needs Seamstress
Contact:
Bunty 1869-763-9721
Contact: 665-9708

LOCAL NEWS
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Thousands attend Agriculture Open day

looking for experience Accountant
869-662-6778
3 years in business plus software

Store Manager

(Liquor
Knowledge, manage inventory, sales, etc.)
Vacancy
NEW MILEAGE
Needs a Store Assistant
Contact:667-0988

please send email:
comfortairco@yahoo.com

PLACE HOLDER FOR YOUR
CLASSIFIED ADVERT

AA Tech Services
One Office Worker
Vacancy
Telephone: 668-4367
Move And Go

Construction
One Tileman
Vida Liquor & Tobacco
Contact:669-5616
Contact: Prem:1869-760-5355

VacancyStore Manager

(Liquor
Knowledge, manage inventory, sales, etc.)
Juana Beauty

Arabic Restaurant located in
Buckleys looking for 2 Chefs with
experience in doing Meditaranean
Food. Please call:765-2946

One Sales Person
Needed
6656682

Two Labours, Two Cleaners
Joiner NeededMain Needed
St,
Charlestown,
Slims Constructionobliquely
& Electrical Plumbing

At
Angles Wood Work Shop
Kitchen Helper
Services
is seeking one Carpenter with
opposite the Nevis Tourism Authority.
Vacancy
Vacancy
Occupational
Telephone :663-5518
Vacancy
Telephone:
763-4808/668-0633
Telephone: 469-1007/669-3988 House Hold Help
5 years
experience.
Contact 668-8081
Physio Therapist
Tropical
Engineering
Open
Needs Shutter Installer
/ Service Technician
Contact: 763-5547

Naturopathic Doctor &
Organic Pastry Baker
Contact:660-3647

Mechanic Wanted

Handyman need.
Building maintenance
3 Kings Services
contact 665-1926

Needed Machine Operator
869-469-8026
Vacancy Telephone:Vacancy

Must have :
Vacancy
5 RSJ
years
experience,New
with
Enterprise
Vibes Real Vibes
New Vibes Real Vibes
small
medium
engines
ONE DRIVER,
SALES
Bar & Snackette
Bar & Snackette
CLERCK
& CHEF & diesel)
Bartender &Using
Cook your
Bartender
& Cook
phone
while
(both
gasoline
POBOX 638

Telephone: 663-1751

Application should be
made to Carib Scoots &
Bike Rental
Tel: 662-8047
Oualie Beach

663-1751
driving isTelephone:
dangerous...
LIQUOR
LICENCES
Don’t
take
a chance
ORDINANCE, 1906
on someone else’s
SCHEDULE A
life, Drive with some
To the Magistrate
District
concern.
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Ingrid Phillip Now residing in
.................... Street in the town or
Village of Molineaux do
hereby give you notice
That it is my intention to apply on ............................. Day of
April 2019 next to the District
Magistrate At Basseterre for a
Liquor Licence in respect of my
Premises in Bay Road Street in
Basseterre Ferry Terminal
Dated this 22nd day of January 2019 .
Signed: IPhillip

Needed Must Speak
Spanish (Fluent)
Contact: 662-7201

Sundays: 1pm to 5pm
Monday -Thursday: 10am to 2pm
Fridays: 10am to 12pm

JOHNNY CONSTRUCTION ALEX BARBER SHOP
One Experienced Carpenter
VacancyCall: 763-7682Vacancy
Nevis Egg Farm
Seeking A Farmer
Contact: 762-0058

One Experienced Cashier
Call: 765-7092

Smart Electronics is seeking one cellphone/laptop
technicians with 2 years experience must be bilingual. Call 466-4271

2 Storeroom Attendants needed at
Best Buy Supermarket

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

Applicants can fill outSCHEDULE
forms at
the Branch
A
Office located in Charlestown
To the Magistrate District ‘’A’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
Driver’sof License
would
be an asset
To the Superintendent
Police.
I, Lynval Challenger
Now residing in Green Tree Housing Project
SCHEDULE A

I, Kevis RileyNow residing in George
Street in the town or village of
Newtown do hereby give you notice
that it is my intention to apply on 1st
day of April, 2019 next to the
District Magistrate at Basseterre
for a Retail Liquor Licence in
respect of my premises
in George Street Newton
Dated this 26th day of March 2019.
Signed: KRiley

Street in the town or village of Old
Road do hereby give you notice
that it is my intention to apply on 1st
day of April, 2019 next to the
District Magistrate at Dieppe Bay
for a Retail Liquor Licence in
respect of my premises in Green
Tree Housing Project in Old Road
St.Kitts
Dated this 26th day of March 2019.
Signed: LChallenger

Thousands of people turned out for Agriculture Open Day on Nevis last week. Photo courtesy of the Department of Agriculture

By Monique Washington

It was a packed
two days of everything local as the
Nevis
Agriculture
Department delivered
its 25th annual Open
Day.
Thousands of persons
graced
the
Elquemedo
Willet
Park on March 28-29
where over a dozen
fruit and vegetable
vendors, livestock,
pet animals, allied
agents, artists and
craftmakers, financial
institutions,
media houses, food
vendors and entertainers were all ready
to provide to the
patrons.
Almost every school
in the Federation visited the event.
The event included a
conch shell blowing
competition, domino
tournament, the raffling of a bull, heifer
and a puppy and live
entertainment by two

local bands, Kore because what they
out of Nevis and Nu are doing is helping
Vybes out of St. Kitts. to build our nation,”
he said. Brantley also
The Premier of Nevis, urged people who
Hon Mark Brantley could to grow their
pointed out how im- own gardens in their
portant agriculture is backyards.
to the island and the
acknowlneed to support local Brantley
farmers to reduce the edged the founders of
high cost of import- the Agriculture Open
ing food to the island. day and expressed
his gratitude to their
“Agriculture is im- contributions, thankportant because you ing by name sevcan feed people, you eral public figures
Senior
can feed yourself. It including
Vance
behooves us all to Minister
recognise that agri- Amory and Interculture is a part of American Institute
our very existence,” for Cooperation in
Agriculture
coorBrantley.
dinator
Augustine
Brantley said “tens of Merchant who were
millions’ of dollars part of the event
were spent importing “from the start”.
food which was ‘low
grade” compared to “It is important that
what could be found we look back and
then we will underlocally.
stand where we were
“We encourage all of because only when
you to buy local and we understand where
to eat local as much we were can we unas possible, support derstand how much
our farmers and let we achieved and
them know what they where we now are,”
are doing worthwhile Brantley said.
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Rams Village Superstars in Curacao
ready to Represent SKN
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By Loshaun Dixon

Over 260 athletes from nine primary schools on Nevis participated in the Gulf Insurance Athletic Championships at the Mondo Track at Long Point. The Charlestown Primary
School emerged champions for the second consecutive year.

of persons attending the recently built Mondo Track at
Long Point. It was a sea of
The Charlestown Primary colors as persons showed
school on Wednesday safely their support by wearing
defended the coveted title school colors or even dressof the Gulf Insurance Inter- ing up as school mascots.
Primary school champions
against eight other primary Nine Schools in two divisions competed for the
schools on Nevis.
athletic trophy. Joycelyn
The sports meet dubbed “ Liburd (JLPS), St. Thomas,
The mini Olympics” is the Charlestown and Ivor Walters
single largest event on Nevis. primary school in Division A
This event saw thousands and Nevis Academy, Maude
By Monique Washington

Cross Preparatory, Elizabeth
Pemberton, Violet O’ Jeffers
Nicholls (VOJN) and the
St. James Primary school in
Division B.
The athletes participated in
60m, 80m, 100m, 200m,
400m,
800m,
1200m,
4x100m & 4x400m Relays.
Ahead of the competition
Division A’s JLPS and St.
Thomas Primary coaches had
expressed their confidence to

the Observer that they woudl
dominate the meet, however
the Charlestown athletes had
something else in mind.
Charlestown placed the most
athletes in the top three positions. At the end of the meet,
the Charlestown Primary
emerged both Division A
winners and overall competition winners, scoring 216
points with St. Thomas at
second with 184, JLPS 138,
Ivor Walter 131. Division B

champions were Elizabeth
Pemberton with 65, Maude
Cross 52, VOJN 48, Nevis
Academy 18 and the St.
James Primary 15.
The Inter-Primary meet
is now in its 37th year.
Gulf Insurance and its local agent A.L Evelyn have
sponsored the event for the
past 27 years. This year
Gulf Insurance sponsored
$25,000 while A.L. Evelyn
sponsored $10,000.

Overcoming
fundraising
challenges,
the Rams Village
Superstars will be carrying the flag of St.
Kitts and Nevis when
they participate in
the Caribbean Club
Championship
later
this week in Curacao.
The Rams Village
Superstars
travelled
to Curacao this week
with six players leaving on Monday via
Miami and the others
on Wednesday via St.
Martin.
President of the Rams
Village
Superstars
Club Ken Queeley told
The Observer that the
club feels very confident that they should
at least qualify for
the next round of the
competition after they
received
technical
support from the St.
Kitts Nevis Football
Association (SKNFA).
“We had strong support
form the SKNFA with
the former technical
director, Lenny Lake,
who did a lot of sessions with us and we
also had Jeffrey Hazel
our former coach and
present technical director did some work
in an advisory role.”
The competition will
be played from April 5
to 15 in Curacao. Rams
Village Superstars will
be
in Group C and will
face Hoppers FC and
Platinum
Football
Club.
Queeley noted that
their aim in the competition was to ensure
that the players can get
the exposure.

On Thursday the medal presentation was held at the Nevis Performing Arts Theater for the placing athletes

“It is important not just
from a winning stand
point. We want to do
well so that our players

Players of the Rams Village Superstars

was expected to generate most of the funds.
Unfortunately the concert did not go well.

the fund raisers that
the club put on was the
part we had difficulty
with,” Queeley said.

“It was well organised
but we did not get the
“It is a very expensive support that we were
undertaking but we hoping to, so it was
think it is worth it. The very difficult.”
reward is one or two
players who can make He said that the conit and in turn give back cert was not well atto the community and tended and they barely
broke even. He added
the club.”
that they had received
Queeley said the play- some good contribuers are itching to take tions from the private
sector and governthe field in Curacao.
ment. Queeley said
“They are very eager their MP representato get going and the tive Konris Maynard
good thing about it, we made a significant conhad our league and we tribution of $15,000,
had a couple matches their sponsor Rams
to play before leaving donated $15,000. They
so that helped in that also received $10,000
from the Ministry of
area.”
Sports and as well
Queeley said that they as $5,000 from the
had suffered some set- SKNFA along with
backs in fund-raising other contributions.
after they had organised a concert which “Those were good but

He said said that they
will continue the fund
raising efforts when
they return from the
competition.

can get the exposure.
The aim is to reach as
far as we can and also
get one or two players
to shine and get a professional contract.”

Commenting
on
whether there is concern going that going
to the Curacao competition will cause
them to fall behind
the local SKNFA premier league, Queeley
said he was was confident the players
would overcome that
challenge.
“We are in a good position but we still have
to be concerned about
the games catching
up on us because the
games are going to be
coming fast and furious,” Queeley said.
He said his side were

the round-robin play,
each group winners
and runner-up will
advance to the quarter-final. The quarterfinal winners will
“It is always going automatically qualify
to be a concern but I to the semifinals. The
don’t think it is a ma- two finalists will disjor concern because if pute the final on April
you look at the stand- 15. The complete
ings we are already schedule will be rein the play-offs. We leased in the coming
are 11 points ahead of months.
the closest person so
when we come back The winner of the
CONCACAF
we don’t have to play 2019
every game and every Caribbean Shield, proplayer and we can rest vided said team fulone or two players,” fils the CONCACAF
Queeley said.
Regional
Club
Licensing criteria, will
Rams
Village have the opportunity to
Superstars
have face the fourth-place
already
won
the finisher of the 2019
Carnival Cup and are Flow
CONCACAF
in the semifinals of Caribbean
Club
the FA Cup and Easter Championship in a
Cup and currently top play-off match to dethe Premier League termine the fourth
standings.
Caribbean representative in the 2019
According
to Scotiabank Concacaf
CONCACAF
after League.
in a “fortunate” position where they can
rest players, however
he acknowledged that
it would be difficult.
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departments
not set up for
FOI: Byron
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SKN Athletics honours
three stalwarts
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Attorney General Vincent Byron

By Kenichi Serino

Most government departments in St. Kitts and
Nevis are not yet prepared to handle requests in
line with the Freedom of Information law passed
last year, Attorney General Vincent Byron said at
a town hall event on Tuesday.
The Federation’s Freedom of Information bill
was passed into law in May of last year. It is
intended to give individuals and organisations
the right to request information from the government and have those requests responded to
within 20 days.

Desmond Franks, Beulah Elliott andJames “Bunny” Pemberton in a composite photo. The trio were honoured on
Sunday at the Kim Collins Athletic Stadium.

By Loshaun Dixon

St. Kitts and Nevis
Athletics have honoured the U14 4x100m,
the U16 4x100m and
“The real challenge is that most of our depart- the U18 4x100m of
ments are not set up to respond to those re- the TDC inter-school
quests,” said Byron.
championships to three
stalwarts of track and
Byron said the Attorney General’s office has field who have contribalready hired an information officer to prepare uted immensely to the
documents.
sport over the years.
He said the government was committed to transparency, and that this should not be limited to
only laws but to everyday practice as well.
“Good governance is not just the passage of
laws. It is the ethos,” said Byron. “Questions are
asked and we should respond.”
Byron said that not all information would be
publicly available. In some cases the “data privacy” of individuals would be protected.
He added that some information requested by the
public, including salaries for categories of public employees, was already available on government websites such as the Ministery of Finance.

T: 869-469-5907/466-4994

Email: Observernv@gmail.com • np.thestkittsnevisobserver.com

The Freedom of Information Bill had its first
reading on September 15, 2015. It promotes
maximum disclosure of information in the public interest to guarantee the right of everyone to
access to information, to provide for effective
mechanisms to secure that right and for related
matters.

SKN
Athletics
launched the initiative
on Sunday while the
meet was taking place
at the Kim Collins
Athletic Stadium. The
aim of the awards is
to involve the community more in the annual
competition.

Sandy Point High
School, today known
as Charles E Mills
Secondary School. She
graduated in 1969 and
for 50 years has been
a tremendous stalwart in athletics in the
federation.
On Sunday at the meet,
Elliot dressed up as a
folklore icon ‘the bull’
and labelled herself the
“CEMSS Bull-Cow.”
She said as an athlete
in school her favourite events were the
100 metres and 4x100
metres relay in which
she always achieved a
medal placing.

in school he specialised in the 100metres,
200metres and the
4x100 metre events
and he medalled at the
first ever Inter-School
Championships
in
1977.

every year.

The final honouree
was James ‘Bunny’
Pemberton, a Sandy
Point native who started coordinating races
at the primary level
when he was in third
One year later he be- form in 1975 at 15
gan his service as a years old.
track official starting
as a judge and later He also coached for
became a timer. He 27 years, mainly in
was chief timer in the the rural west area and
1990 OECS track and founded three track
field games held in St. clubs in Sandy Point:
Kitts and held that po- Atom Bombs, Texas
sition until 2008 when Rangers and Blue
he went on to be a start Print.
coordinator.
He was a 400m and
In the 2008 when St. 800m athlete who repKitts first hosted the resented St. Kitts and
CARITA he was as- Nevis in the Leeward
sistant start coordina- Islands Championship
tor and at the 2015 from 1978 to 1980
CARIFTA games, also and captured bronze
in St. Kitts, he was in the 400 and 800m
respectively
start coordinator.

She has continued to
give love, support and
They awarded the U14 guidance to the sport
4x100m to Mrs Beulah and has signalled her
Elliot, the U16 4x100m intention to continue
to Mr Desmond Franks to support the sport
and the U18 4x100m and Charles E Mills
to James “Bunny” Secondary until she is Over the years has
shown his passion for
unable to.
Pemberton.
athletics by volunElliot, who was born in The 60-year-old Franks teering his services to
Sandy Point, attended hails from Newtown many of the schools
the Sandy Point Girls’ and has had 41 years in St. Kitts and Nevis
school before going to of service to track and including both interwhat was then called field. During his days school championships

He is one of the longest serving officials in
the Caribbean. At present he still serves as a
starter for many school
sports days and as well
as the scholastic meets.
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we would win some of
them. I a happy with
the performance that
I got because we did
better than last year.”

By Loshaun Dixon

Despite a late charge
by Basseterre High
School (BHS), the
Charles
E
Mills
Secondary
School
(CEMSS) held on to
capture their sixth
straight TDC InterSchool Championship
and the 25th in the
schools history at the
Kim Collins Athletic
Stadium on Sunday.
But CEMSS Eagles
coach Llewelyn Pyke
was not resting on his
laurels. Pyke said he
had noted social media posts complaining
about CEMSS’s success, which have only
made him want more
wins in the future. He
said that though victory now is sweet, it will
be sweeter next year
when CEMSS looks to
go seven in a row.

LOCAL NEWS

In the end CEMSS
finished with 29 Gold
medals, 27 silver and
23 bronze while BHS
finished with 24 Gold,
25 silver and 14 bronze.
Third place went to the
Charlestown who captured 21 gold, 15 silver
and 16 bronze. Ten
schools participated in
the competition.

Charles E Mills Secondary School celebrating their sixth win in a row

CEMSS Eagles took
control of the meet,
dominating the 400m
hurdles and the 800m
and took a command“My reason for having ing lead with 12 gold
that feeling is all the medals to BHS’s six.
things I have heard and
read on social media I By the end of day two,
cant believe the whole that lead had grown to
Federation is against seven medals after their
us,” Pyke said. After success in the 4x400m
the first day of the Relays. CEMSS ended
competition, CEMSS the day with 18 gold
narrowly trailed BHS medals to BHS’s 11
Charlestown
in a day that had eight and
event finals. BHS had Secondary creeping up
two gold medals and with nine.
two silver giving them
On the final day, with
an early lead.
near capacity crowds
On Saturday however, at the venue, CEMSS

added eight more gold
medals to Basseterre
High School’s five as
they took a 10 gold
lead. It looked like
it would have been
enough to all but secure them another title.
However, a barren period from CEMSS in
the 100M series and
the sprint hurdles that
saw CEMSS only successful in one event
out of 16 on the track
and BHS winning gold
in multiple events allowed them to close
the gap to three heading into the 4x100m
relays, the final event

A section of the crowd at TDC Inter-School Championship on Sunday

were able to thwart
off the Sunday eveTension grew as the ning push from BHS
fans of both schools to claim their 25th title
became vocal. CEMSS and sixth in a row.
fans were confident
they were too far ahead When questioned if
to be caught and BHS he was worried by
fans dared to believe the late charge by the
that their school could BHS, Pyke said that he
never felt that his side
pull off the upset.
could be caught and
Those relays how- noted that despite a
ever were dominated closer competition this
by the Charlestown year they were able to
Secondary School who perform better than the
proved to be a thorn previous year
in the side of BHS, as
their wins thwarted “We knew for them to
catch us they would
BHS’s title charge.
have got to won all the
In the end, CEMSS relays and I knew that
of the meet.

Commenting on what
has made CEMSS so
successful in track and
field, Pyke hailed the
talented athletes they
receive and hard work
behind the scenes
“The work that the
coaches put in as well
as when we get the
team together, there are
other persons working
behind the scenes to do
a fantastic job.”
There was a tie in
the battle for Victrix
Ludorum with Keneah
Romney and Jahzara
Claxton
both
of
CEMSS winning the
title of most outstanding female athlete
while on the male
side Sharim Hamilton,
also of CEMSS, was
for a second time
recognised as Victor
Ludorum.

CEMSS athlete Sharim Hamilton was recognisances at as Victor Lodorum while Jahzara
Claxton and Keneah Romney, both also of CEMMS, shared Victrix Lodorum. From left to
right: Deputy Prime Minister Shawn Richards, Claxton, Hamilton and Romney.

Over 400 students from around St. Kitts participated in the TDC Inter-School Championship held on March 29-31 at the Kim Collins Athletic Stadium. Charles E Mills Secondary
School continued its dominance, winning their 25th Inter-school title at the Kim Collins Athletic Stadium after they out muscled nine other high schools and colleges.
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From the Supervisor
of Elections. Issue
89: Timelines

In one of my early training sessions in the UK, the lecturer
opined that electoral systems
are for voters, not politicians.
Yet it is the politicians, sitting
at the pinnacle of power, who
call the shots. It’s not that a
multiple-choice test on an election is conducted; rather, the
date is at the discretion of the
Cabinet. Therefore, when I am
asked if I am ready for the election, my answer will always be
that I must be. But exactly what
do I have to do to be ready?
Preparations are always ongoing. But the final preparations start when Parliament is
prorogued by the GovernorGeneral. Constitutionally, the
GG has five years from the
first sitting of the National
Assembly after the last dissolution in which to call the election, but he can do so earlier.
This means that our 9th election
must be held by August 2020.
Clearly, it will not be in March
2019 as some had foretold and
were perhaps wishing.

nomination. Candidates must
be nominated by two voters
who are on the register referred
to above in the constituency
in question. In the election of
2017, there were a few nominators who were not on the register for the constituency where
they were nominating the candidate, and substitutes had to be
Once the dissolution of found.
Parliament is done, there are
certain critical steps that must The notice shall be published at
be followed. The voters list least seven clear days before the
must be finalized and published. day fixed for such nomination.
This is the list containing the
Annual Revised Register AND Notice the phrase about if a poll
the revised monthly lists pub- is necessary. In the election of
lished for each constituency 1961, Eugene Walwyn was
(the Revised monthly list is uncontested; Uhral Swanston
publishable anytime between was uncontested in election
the 15th and last day of the of 1984; Arthur Evelyn and
Simeon Daniel were uncontestmonth).
ed in the 1983 local elections.
Returning Officers must also In such cases, the Returning
be appointed as it is they who Officer must declare the sole
must publish the documents candidate elected unopposed.
about nomination day, receive However, a candidate having
the names of candidates, the been nominated may, not less
monetary deposit of the candi- than three clear days before the
dates, and facilitate the actual day fixed for taking the poll,
voting - including the distribu- withdraw from his or her cantion of, the counting and audit- didature by giving notice to that
ing of ballots. The publication effect, signed by him or her,
must be gazetted and appear in to the Returning Officer, provided that on such withdrawal
at least one newspaper.
there remains not less than two
The notice about Nomination duly nominated candidates.
Day is particularly important. The only candidate that I have
That notice shall specify the known to withdraw a candidaday and place of nomination of cy was Whitman Browne in the
candidates, the day on which, early 80s. He was a lecturer at
if necessary, the poll shall be the College then. Recent Court
taken, being not less than sev- rulings bring that decision into
en days after the day of such sharp perspective. Note the

COMMENTARY
LOCAL NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

Open Day educates
the public on water
conservation

The St. Kitts Water Services Department (WSD)
hosted its first Open Day on Friday, March 29,
2019, to educate people on the importance of
conserving water.

time lines; 7 days between the
prorogue and nomination day,
seven days between nomination
and election day, and 3 days
before voting day to finalise
the list of candidates. Ballots,
therefore, cannot be prepared
any earlier than 2 days before
an election; and voting cannot
be any earlier than 14 days after dissolution. Elsewhere in
the legislation, Sundays are exempted from the count; at best,
therefore, there may be only
16 calendar days for the office to prepare for the election.
Anything over 16 would be a
bonus for the office.
Added to this, there are the
logistics of organising polling
stations, recruitment and training of electoral workers, final
voter education about the poll
itself and responding to media
and Observers demands. Last
time, there were Court challenges to answer, too.
Whatever challenges confront
us, we must be ready. We do
not have the ‘luxury’ of Nigeria,
Haiti nor Guyana to tell the nation that we are not ready. A
critical aspect of that readiness
is to ensure that each voter has
one vote only, and in the right
place, at all times, thus ensuring fairness to all.
Correction: The age at which a
Candidate can contest an election or hold parliamentary office is 21 and not 25 as stated in
article #88.
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that water go through.
“Here we have on showcase some of the
smaller fittings that we use to transport water
from production area to the customer. People
know they have water but exactly how it happens from production to their doorstep there
is a bit missing in between there, so we ae
trying to fill those gaps with this display,”
Parris said.

Charles Parris, WSD’s Acting Manager, said
that the idea behind the Open Day is designed
to help persons understand what the operations
of the Water Services Department are like on
a typical day. A key component of the activity
is an exhibit mounted at the Water Services
The exhibit features a display of how water
Department’s Compound at Needsmust.
is transported to customers using four-inch
“The intention basically is to just get the word pipes. There is also a makeshift well that
out there, help people to understand what we demonstrates how a well works and how wado so that our work isn’t a mystery and also ter is collected from the well. Also, on disprobably, if we can, with this exhibit, increase play is the simulation of a distribution system
the value that people place on water,” Parris on all the different fittings such as the valve,
said. “We all know the importance of it but hydrants, meters and couplings.
how fragile this resource is, some of us don’t
understand that part of it. So, this exhibit in The exhibit is open to the public. It forms
a sense is to just try and get that knowledge part of the calendar of activities for World
Water Day 2019 celebrations, observed unout there.”
der the theme “Leaving No One Behind”.
He said that the exhibit will also provide per- Persons are encouraged to go and view the
sons with the opportunity to see the processes exhibit free of cost as it will be on display for

an extended period.
World Water Day is celebrated annually on
March 22 as a means of focusing attention
on the importance of freshwater and advocating for the sustainable management of such a
vital resource.
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Amory: church
plays important
role in any society
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Inspector Carla
Wallace named
2019 National
Bank International
Woman of the Year
in Law Enforcement

undertaken significant local, regional
and international training, all aimed
at enhancing and improving her skills
and knowledge,” Pemberton said. She
added that Inspector Wallace had been
trained in areas such as information
This was part of the bank’s observance technology, sergeant general duty, and
of International Women’s Month, anti-corruption. She was also trained
which is celebrated annually in March. as an emergency medical technician/
She was recognised by the bank dur- medic specialist.
ing a short ceremony at the Police
Headquarters on Monday, which was Pemberton also said that Inspector
attended by members of the High Wallace received an award for
Command and Gazetted Officers. the attaining the highest averShirna
Pemberton,
Marketing age score in the Police Advanced
Manager at National Bank, said that Promotion Examination and also a
the bank uses the month of March to Commissioner’s Commendation durrecognize key females in the federa- ing her time at the Drug Unit.
tion who have made meaningful and
invaluable contributions in various “Ms. Wallace received further recognition in her efforts to increase police
areas.
presence, enhance patrols and foster
Inspector Wallace joined the police greater interaction within the commuforce at the age of the eighteen (18) and nity. We take this opportunity to rechas served the federation for over thirty ognize Ms. Wallace for her great years
(30) years. During her tenure, she has of service and diligence to the force,”
been posted in various areas includ- Pemberton said.
ing at the Police Telecommunications
Department, Old Road Police Station, As part of the initiative, Inspector
Nevis Division District ‘C’, Airport Wallace was given a EC$500.00
Security, Mobile Patrol Unit, Frigate National Bank Mastercard Gift Card.
Bay Police Station and Criminal The other awardees were Averil
Gumbs in the area of Education,
Records Department.
Louise Williams-Morris for her work
“Complementing her long and illus- in Health and Christiana Smith in
trious career, Ms. Wallace has also Social Development.
The St. Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla National
Bank has named Inspector Carla
Wallace as the 2019 National Bank
International Woman of the Year in the
area of Law Enforcement.

Vance Amory, Senior Minister and Minister of Ecclesiastical Affairs (left) with Bishop
Robert A. Llanos.

The essential role that
the church plays within
any society, particularly
in response to social challenges and natural disasters, was emphasized by
Vance Amory, Senior
Minister and Minister
of Ecclesiastical Affairs,
during his meeting
with Robert A. Llanos,
Bishop of the Diocese of
St. Johns – Basseterre on
Monday.

important role to play in be in the Federation
from April 01-11, 2019,
our lives,” Amory said.
where he is preaching
Llanos shared similar at the Lenten Retreat at
sentiments and noted the Co-Cathedral of the
that the church is there Immaculate Conception
to assist where and when in Basseterre from April
1-5.
necessary.

“I hope that nothing happens with regards to hurricanes in St. Kitts and
Nevis, but I just hope
that if, and when something happens… that
“I believe we have to they will have an understay firm and strong in standing that the church
being grounded in the is here to help. We are
church because when not here to create confuwe have our challenges – sion,” Llanos said.
whether it is man-made,
or it is natural – the first He noted that visiting St.
thing we do leading up Kitts and Nevis afforded
to the hurricane season him the opportunity to
is ask the church to do “make a connection
intercessory prayers for with the government”
protection against hurri- to assure them that the
“church is always in
canes,” Amory said.
support of the governHe added that generally ment of the day, the
when anything happens service to the people and
the church is that pillar the churches” and will
that people turn to. “It offer its assistance when
says to me therefore, needed.
that we cannot see the
church as being second- As the recently installed
ary; it has to take a lead- Bishop of the Diocese of
ing role in the lives of St. John’s – Basseterre,
which includes Antigua
our people.
and Barbuda, Anguilla,
Generally, we need to the British Virgin Islands,
set that standard that the Montserrat and St. Kitts
church must have an and Nevis, Llanos will

On Monday, Llanos presented his credentials to
Senior Minister Amory
and discussed the role
the church can play in
the continued spiritual
and temporal development of the Federation
of St. Kitts and Nevis.
Llanos’
installation
as the Ordinary of the
Diocese of St John’sBasseterre took place on
February 3, 2019, at the
Holy Family Cathedral,
St John’s, Antigua.
Llanos was born in
Trinidad on February
2, 1958 and was ordained a priest for the
Archdiocese of Port
of Spain on June 23,
1991. He was Vicar
General (2011- 2013)
and Auxiliary Bishop
of Port of Spain (20132016) until Pope Francis
appointed him Apostolic
Administrator of the
St
John’s-Basseterre
Diocese on June 20,
2016.

(Left-Right): Marketing Manager of National Bank, Shirna Pemberton; Inspector Carla
Wallace; Senior Marketing Officer, Randolph Caines and Acting Commissioner of
Police Hilroy Brandy
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Richards: STEP workers are
doing a tremendous job
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Hurricane Relief Fund
Working for you…

RENOVATION OF EARLY
CHILDHOOD CENTERS

EMPLOYMENT
ACROSS FEDERATION

REPAIR OF
HOUSES OF WORSHIP

RENOVATION
OF SCHOOLS

Shawn Richards (6th left, front row), and PS Osbert DeSuza (7th left, front row) with STEP officials and STEP workers at the Sandy Point Community Centre.

Shawn
Richards,
Deputy Prime Minister
and Area Parliamentary
Representative
for
St.
Christopher
Five, is applauding
the Skills Training
Empowerment
Programme
(STEP)
C o m m u n i t y
Enhancement Workers
for the tremendous job
they are doing in the
Sandy Point area.

it up on yourselves to
ensure that those spots
maintain a particular
standard - a particular
look.”

The Deputy Prime
Minister observed he
was aware that quite
often when the government is having functions in the Sandy Point
area it would call upon
the STEP Community
Enhancement
“No doubt prior to the Workers, sometimes at
launch of the STEP the very last minute, to
and in particular these render assistance and
groups here in Sandy “you have always risen
Point, there were ar- to the occasion.”
eas in Sandy Point that
were badly in need of Richards made the
cleaning and beau- remarks on Thursday
tification,” said the March 28 during the
Hon Richards, who opening session of a
is also the Minister Soft Skills Training
on
of Education, Youth, Programme
Sports and Culture. “I Conflict Management
am aware that there are for STEP Community
certain spots that you Enhancement Workers
have basically adopted from the different
and you have taken groups in the Sandy
CMYK

Point area, which was
held at the Sandy Point
Community Centre.
Giving
an
example of what the
STEP
Community
Enhancement Workers
in the Sandy Point
area would have done,
the Deputy Prime
Minister said that
when the Sandy Point
Community
Centre
hosted the fourth Team
Unity Administration’s
C o m m u n i t y
Consultation
on
Tuesday March 26, the
workers came out and
cleaned the community centre and the outside of the community
centre.

that the government
has made sure that the
resources are available
so that you can continue to do that job.”

manage your personal
conflict then anybody
you come in contact
with there would be
conflicts.”

them that their hours
of work will be extended in line with
what other similar
groups are doing.

The session on Soft
Skills training on
Conflict Management
was facilitated Dr
Neals Chitan, who
is an International
Social
Skills
Consultant and Crime
Reduction Specialist,
and
President
of
Motiv-8 For Change
International.

Chairing the session
was STEP Director
Wendell
Wattley
who encouraged the
STEP
Community
Enhancement Workers
to put up a more positive attitude towards
what they are doing
as a negative attitude
towards their work
would ultimately be
reflected negatively
in their opportunities.

Present at the opening
ceremony were Emile
Greene,
STEP’s
Quality
Assurance
C o ordinator/
Consultant;
William
Phillip, STEP Field
Coordinator;
Clive
Nias, STEP Accountant;
Jason McKoy, STEP
Field Officer; and Patsy
Chitan, Motiv-8 For
Change International
Administrative
Assistant.

“Today we are doing
Conflict Management
- we are going to talk
about how to manage
it and how to resolve
it,” Chitan said. “I
“That basically says will be starting with
to you that the job the inner conflict of
that you are doing it the individual. So I
is an important one,” am going deeper this
said the Deputy Prime time because if you
Minister. “It is one that have issues with yourwe welcome. It is one self, if you cannot

The Sandy Pointbased
STEP
C o m m u n i t y
Enhancement
Workers were also
addressed by Osbert
DeSuza, Permanent
Secretary in the Office
the Prime Minister
with responsibility for
STEP, who advised

Thousands of families served…

The
next
Soft
Skills Training session organised for
STEP
Community
Enhancement Workers
will be held on Thursday
April 4 at a venue to be
announced during the
course of the week.
CMYK
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High Court opens with first
case slated for Monday

8. Two murder cases,
one attempted murder, two possession of
The Eastern Caribbean firearms, two unlawSupreme Court Nevis ful wounding, one unCircuit April crimi- lawful and malicious
nal assizes opened on setting of fire and one
Monday with a total rape case is listed.
of nine cases set to
be heard with the first On Monday, nine
accused
of
scheduled for April men
By Monique Washington
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Nevlec still
seek new GM
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various crimes faced
Justice Ermin Moise
and rendered their
plea. Moise is acting
for Justice Lorraine
Williams who is on
leave.
The first case to be
heard will be for
Jared Griffin, charged

field, 10 years relevant
experience in a similar
organisation and five
The Nevis Electricity years in a management
Company
Limited position within a util(Nevlec),
is
still ity company.
searching for a qualified person to fill the The role also requires
role of general man- strong organisational
ager for the company. and leadership skills,
communication skills,
The Observer spoke proficiency in induswith Chairman of try software, strong
Nevlec
Steadman analytical skills and
Tross who said that knowledge and underthey are looking for standing of the intesomeone to fill the gration of alternative
position by the end of energy sources.
April. He said the role
was currently empty The company has resince the acting gen- cently announced a
eral manager Jervan project to overhaul of
Swantston recently left some of its existing
the position in the past power engines and
improvements to its
week.
transmission network.
The position was first “During this period, we
advertised late last will endeavour to miyear. Tross said no one nimise the impact on our
had been promoted to valued customers.We
the role from within ask for your understandthe company as no cur- ing during this time, as
rent employees had the we seek to improve our
needed qualifications. operations, in an effort
to serve you better,” a
The general manager statement from Nevlec
position requires a read.
degree in Electrical
E n g i n e e r i n g , Premier of Nevis Hon
M e c h a n i c a l Mark Brantley has said
Engineering or an that he doesn’t believe
MBA in a relevant enough has been done at
By Monique Washington

The Eastern Caribbean Supreme Court Nevis Circuit April criminal assizes opened this
week on Monday.

with unlawful wound- Valston Graham.
ing. He has pleaded
The other eight men
not guilty.
to appear in the High
In 2017, an incident Court have been
occurred
between charged with a variGriffin and Dijorn ety of crimes ranging
Francis at the Xpetrol from possession of a
gas station in Camps firearm to murder and
village. It is alleged rape. All but one have
that during the al- pleaded not guilty.
tercation Griffin was
Walters,
armed with a machete Reece
and struck Francis charged with murder
on his leg. Francis pleaded not guilty.
Forbes,
was rushed to the Lawton
Alexander
hospital charged with atmurder,
where he was treated. tempted
possession with fireGriffin was later ar- arm, wounding with
rested and charged intent pleaded not
with the offence of guilty.
wounding with inAllan
tent and was granted Loston
charged
bail of $35,000. A Nisbett,
12-member
jury with possession of
will hear the case firearm pleaded not
brought against him. guilty. Lawvington
charged
He is represented Forbers,
by defense attorney with murder pleaded
Chesley
Hamilton. not guilty.
The lead prosecutor
Sinclair
will be the Director Sherman
with
of Public Prosecution charged

unlawful and malicious setting of fire
pleaded not guilty.
Kemo
Sancho,
charged with wounding
with
intent
pleaded not guilty.
Shakel
Campbell,
charged with possession of firearm
pleaded guilty and
will be sentenced
during the assizes.
A man, who cannot yet be named,
was charged with
rape and pleaded not
guilty while
No date has been set
for the other cases.
The last criminal assize in November of
last year had six
cases slated. It ended with one trial,
one guilty plea, and
one case dismissed
and three cases traversed before Justice
Lorraine Williams.

the company in terms of
investment
“In fact it was only about
a year ago we invested
in the Wӓrtsilӓ engine.
It was the first major investment in a very long
time,” said Brantley.
“Governments over the
years have not always
seen electricity as important enough to make
the investment.”
Brantley said that some
of the shortfall in the
production of electricity would be solved
once geothermal energy
comes on stream.
“That continues to be an
important issue because
if geothermal can be
delivered then all of our
problems will be solved
in terms of supplying,”
Brantley said.
However, he said Nevis
was in a “no man’s land”
as the island waits for
geothermal producers
to deliver on promised
electricity production.
“We obviously need at
the same time to supply electricity to our
people.” he said.
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BHS celebrates improved showing
in buses and moved
through Basseterre with
the Grand Masters band
providing the musical
accompaniment
and
attracted the attention
of hundreds around
Basseterre.

By Loshaun Dixon

Championships.

The Basseterre High
School (BHS) on
Thursday
morning
danced and paraded
through the streets of
Basseterre with a mini
motorcade and jam
session as they celebrated the improved
performance of the
school’s athletes at
the TDC Inter-School

The school’s track team,
dubbed BHS Storm,
finished in second place
at the annual track and
field games doubling
their gold medal tally
from a year ago, winning 24 gold, 25 silver The student were partying to songs such as
and 14 bronze medals.
“Famalay” that proHundreds of the school’s motes unity among
students dressed in blue individuals and also
and gold were packed a remixed version of

‘Run with it’ where the
lyrics were changed to
suggest that they will
pick up next years trophy and “run with it”.
Principal
of
the
Basseterre High School
Maurice
Benjamin
told The Observer that
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the parade was a cel- looking forward for
ebration of the athletes’ victory next year,” he
performance and their said.
potential for next year.
Following the short
“We are celebrating parade the students
doubling up on the headed to the beach to
gold medals and taking finish their celebration
second place this year and wrap up the school
and we are longing and term.

Basseterre High School celebrates their second place finish at the TDC Inter-School
Championship with dancing and music on Thursday.
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Harris honours
Judith Blake at
yesterday’s funeral

Prime Minister Timothy Harris attended the funeral of Judith Blake
yesterday, who passed away on
March 9. He shared some soulful and
reflective words in honour of Blake,
a “special wonder woman” whom
he “loved and respected” for many
years.
The thanksgiving service for the late
Mrs. Blake, who was the wife of respected Kittitian dentist Dr. Keith
Blake, was held on Saturday at the
Turner and Porter Funeral Home in
Toronto, Canada.
Often referring to Mrs. Blake as one
of his prayer warriors, Harris said,
“I am filled with mixed emotions, a
deep sadness and profound void at
the loss of Judith who entered my
life, my heart, imagination about five
years ago, and became my heroine
and my promoter.
The epitome of serenity, charm, wisdom and someone in whom I could

LOCAL NEWS

rely in good times and bad.”
Harris stated that Mrs. Blake was
there for him in body and prayer at a
time when he needed it most. “In fact,
it was in the aftermath of my sojourn
in the political wilderness that I made
acquaintance with Judith Blake. We
hit it off. She opened her home to me,
and it was available whenever I needed its comfort and solace. She cared
for me like only a mother would, she
counselled me and strengthened my
spirit.”

Prime Minister Timothy Harris pictured with Mrs. Judith Blake and Former Chairman of
the Republican National Committee (RNC), Mr. Michael Steele (left) at the 2017 Prime
Minister’s New Year’s Gala.
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Harris attends
meeting in Ecuador
on Venezuela crisis
Prime
Minister
Timothy Harris, who
is also CARICOM
Chairman, was in
Quito, Ecuador, earlier this week for high
level talks with the
International Contact
Group on Venezuela.

at the Prime Minister’s Annual Gala assured that she had a long sojourn
in January 2017, when she delivered in life. Longevity is a blessing. She
a soulful prayer to bless the occasion accomplished much and did so much
good to people, to her church, and
“So, I look beyond the dreary clouds most importantly to the enduring
of sadness that death hangs over us. work of God. Throughout her ordeal,
I bring to mind her deep spirituality like Job she remained faithful to God
and I see this elegant lady smiling to the end.”
down on us, beseeching us to go live
life to the maximum and to be the The late Mrs. Judith Blake was born
best we can be,” said Prime Minister on June 23, 1983. She passed away
Harris, who added that although he on Saturday, March 9, 2019 at the
Mrs. Blake also featured prominently felt cheated by her passing, “I rest age of 80 years old.

“When political victory came and
my government was sworn in on
February 22nd, 2015, it was to her
home that I took several dignitaries who visited for the post swearing reception. She was honored and
delighted by the privilege to host
these high officials from around the
region as special guests of the Prime
Minister,” Dr. Harris shared.

LOCAL NEWS

The
International
Contact Group, established by the European
Union (EU), aims to
promote a common
understanding and a
more concerted approach among key
international
actors
on the situation in
Venezuela aiming at
a peaceful and democratic solution to the
current crisis. It is
also helping to create
conditions for holding new “credible”

elections in Venezuela S e c r e t a r y - G e n e r a l
in line with the coun- were invited by EU
High Representative
try’s constitution.
for Foreign Affairs
The
International and Security Policy
Contact Group com- Federica Mogherini
Ecuadorian
prises 11 countries, and
namely:
France, Minister of Foreign
Germany, Italy, Spain, Affairs, Jose Valencia
Portugal,
Sweden,
Holland, the United At the 30th InterMeeting
Kingdom,
Ecuador, sessional
Costa
Rica
and of the Conference of
Heads of Government
Uruguay.
of CARICOM last
Prime Minister Harris month, Heads of
havwas supported at the Government,
considered
talks by CARICOM ing
Secretary-General, Caucus Paper INS/
Ambassador
Irwin HGC/2019/30/15, enLaRocque
and
a titled ‘The Situation
Venezuela’,
technical team from in
Harris,
the
CARICOM agreed for
Chairman of the
Secretariat
Conference of Heads
The
CARICOM of Government, “to
Chairman
and meet with interested
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CARICOM Chairman Timothy Harris (far right) and CARICOM Secretary-General
Ambassador Irwin LaRocque engages EU and Ecuadorean officials ahead of meeting
with International Contact Group on Venezuela.

parties in pursuit of
an inclusive approach
to attaining a peaceful resolution of the
Venezuela
crisis.”

Prime Minister Harris’
proactive, quiet and
conciliatory
diplomacy on the situation
in Venezuela has been

highly commended
by his peers and pundits of international
affairs.
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